
ITINERARY B5 - itinerary naturalist
FRIDAY TO TUESDAY
5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS

All Galapagos itineraries are subject to change without prior notice 
due to National Park regulations, weather conditions, and majeure.

DAY VISIT
AM - Baltra Airport
PM - Chinese Hat Islet (Santiago)
AM - Cowley Islet (Isabela)
PM - Albany Islet (Santiago)
AM - Santiago Island: Egas Port
PM - Santiago Island: Sullivan Bay
AM - Rábida Island
PM - Bartolome Island
AM - Mosquera Islet / Baltra Airport
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PINGÜINO EXPLORER YACHT
It’s a cruise ship synonym of elegance in the  
Galapagos Islands, along with a strong silhouette,  
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ITINERARY B5 - FRIDAY TO TUESDAY
5D / 4N - DAY BY DAY PROGRAM

PINGÜINO EXPLORER YACHT

Day 1 - FRIDAY
PM - Baltra
Arrival in Baltra Island, our Guide will meet you, once the whole group is complete, will be transferred to our 
Yacht. The crew will welcome you on board, lunch will be served and you will have some time to prepare 
for your first visit.

PM - Chinese Hat wet landing
This islet takes its name because the of its form, which resembles in a Chinese Hat, when its observed from 
above, it is very interesting, it is a place to view different formations of volcanic lava. Some young wolves rest 
on the beach and occasionally penguins can be found. Chinese Hat provides excellent conditions for snor-
keling, when you will be able to find Galapagos Sharks, endemic fish, rays and much more!

Day 2 - SATURDAY
PM - Isla Cowley
Snorkelling will be our activity during this day, is possible to observe white sharks, lots of reef fish, sea lions and 
occasionally lobsters, eels and turtles. In the eastern part of the islet can be found large manta rays and eagle 
rays.
During the panga ride is possible to see blue-footed boobies, Nazca boobies, gulls, also sea lions and marine 
iguanas resting on the rocks.

PM - Islet Albany
Snorkelling is the main activity at this point too, especially in the Northeast, it is possible to see eagle rays, 
schools of barracuda, sea lions, Galapagos sharks, sea turtles and lots of reef fish, including other open water 
species such as tuna or saws. During the panga ride is possible to see blue-footed and Nazca boobies, diffe-
rent species of gulls, marine iguanas and sea lions resting on the rocks. It is also possible to observe sea turtles 
raising their heads out of the water. This activity can be experienced all around the islet.

Day 3 - SUNDAY 
AM - Puerto Egas (Wet landing)
It is one of the most spectacular sites visit Galapagos , a black beach with common presence of sea lions and 
fur in projecting volcanic rock formations where lie tens of marine iguanas. It can be seen from the surface 
sea turtles swimming in the turquoise waters. It is a place that keeps part of the history of the Galapagos where 
there was human presence in the nineteenth century by the mining of salt.

PM - Sullivan Bay Dry landing
The impressive layers of lava are the main feature of this site visit. Different formations of volcanic material can 
be observed. It is possible to snorkel with Galapagos penguins, sea stars and goldfish.



Day 4 - MONDAY
AM - Rabida (Wet landing)
This site visit provides a breathtaking view of red beach where lie large colonies of sea lions. On 
the back of the beach we will find a lagoon, occasionally we can observe flamingos and different 
species of seabirds. Along the way the trail you can see blue-footed boobies and other species of 
seabirds. The snorkeling near the beach can swim with sea turtles and different species of rays.
PM - Bartolomé (Dry landing)
A hike to the top of the island will take place where you can see the big and famous gable, the 
famous Pinnacle Rock, admiring the creation and evolution of the islands, having the opportunity 
of seeing fresh lava as well as penguins, sea lions, water turtles, different species of rays and tropical 
fishes. On the beach you can snorkel with Galapagos penguins, sea turtles, several species of rays 
and tropical fish. If time permits you can do a panga ride at sunset.

Day 5 - TUESDAY
AM - Mosquera (Wet landing)
This small island is an attractive site visit consists of subsea lifting plates, a thick layer of white sand is the resting 
place of colonies of juvenile wolves playing in the banks. You can also see gulls and migratory birds.

PM - Baltra
The guide will escort you to the airport for your return flight to Mainland.


